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ST. FREDERICK SCHOLARSHIP

About the Scholarship
The St. Frederick Educating Our Youth Scholarship was established in 2014 in honor of an anonymous
benefactor’s parents who believed in the value of Catholic education. The scholarship allows for one high
school student - whose family does not have the financial means to support his or her Catholic education at
Everest - to attend Everest for one year. The recipient should exemplify the values of Everest in his or her daily
life as well as an appreciation for the gift of Catholic education, particularly an Everest education, both for his
or her current education but also in order to fulfill his or her God-given mission in life.

Criteria
The student’s family must be eligible for maximum tuition assistance as determined through Everest’s tuition
assistance policies and procedures.
The recipient must exemplify the four areas of Integral Formation exhibited specifically by:
Intellectual: Maintain a minimum of a 2.5 GPA
Human: Be a student of strong and virtuous character, demonstrate leadership, and participate on
two EC athletic teams
Spiritual: Submit a letter stating what an Everest education means to the recipient, commenting 		
particularly on his or her spiritual growth
Apostolic: Complete an additional five student service hours above the EC student service 		
hour requirement. Hours should be completed in the Everest Collegiate High School & Academy 		
athletic department.

Awarding of the Scholarship
Each year the benefactor of the scholarship will designate one Everest administrator to recommend an Everest
student as recipient of the scholarship based on the above criteria. The recipient will be informed by the
administration of the award which will be credited directly to the family’s FACTS account. The recipient should
write a thank you letter to the benefactor c/o Everest Collegiate High School & Academy advancement office.
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